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Abstract : ТЬе new platinum selenide luberoite, identical with the synthetic compound Pt5Se.!, has Ьееп found in
concentrates from placers worked for gold and platinum in the Lubero region (Кivu Province, Zaire). ТЬе mineral
is present as loose crystals and fragments smaller thап 0.5 mm, and as inclusions in platinum grains. It is composed
ofPt = 75.76 and Se = 24.24 wt %.118 synunetry is monoclinic (space group Р 2I/с), with а = 6.584..\; Ь = 4.602..\ ;
с = 11.10..\ ; а : Ь : с = 1.430 : 1 : 2.412 ; ~ = 101.60 ; V = 329.5..\3. ТЬе three strongest diffraction lines are
1.875(100),2.93(80) and 1.812(60)А. ТЬе calculated density is 13.02 g ст'3, and the stoechiometric formula is Pt5Se4
for Z=2. ТЬе mineral is opaque and the maximum and minimum ref1ectance values in air for the СОМ wavelengths
(470,546,589,650 тт) are, respectively : 48.6/42.6 ; 53.0/46.7 ; 55.0/48.6 ; 58.0/51.5. It has а теап microhard-
ness (VНN15) of 461 kg mm,2. ТЬе minerals found associated with luberoite in the placers, as well as the minerals
enclosed in the platinum grains, indicate that luberoite belongs to а platinum deposit, whose primary sошсе-roсks
are not yet definitively knоwn, but are very likely of granodioritic affiliation.
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Introduction era!ogy and ore geo!ogy have never Ьееп studied
(Buttgenbach, 1947 ; Mertie, 1969 ; Notice Ех-
p!icative, 1974 ; Каmриnzи et а/., 1986). How-
ever, the absence of u1trabasic rocks in the
Lubero region, as well as the intriguing miner-
a!ogica! features, a!ready stressed Ьу L. Duparc
(who studied samp!es submitted to him Ьу Pas-
sau), shou!d have triggered keen interest. For in-
stance, excerpts of Duparc's letters quoted in
Passau's paper emphasize the peculiarity of the
quartz inclusions in the Lubero nuggets, and their

Passau (1945) was the first to describe а group
of 18 alluvial Pt deposits and prospects located
in the region ofLubero (Northem Кivu Province,
Zaire). They were partly explored Ьу the Scrutton
Mission in 1914 and worked for gold and plat-
inum in the late 1930's. Later оп, these оссш-
rences were rеfепеd to briefly in the geo!ogical
and mineralogica! literature of African PGE
(platinum group element) deposits, but their min-
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simi1arity with the abnonna1 Waterberg deposit
(Potgietersrus) in South Africa (Wagner, 1929).

The Lubero concentrates preserved in the со1-
1ections of the Musee d'Afrique Centra1e (Ter-
vuren, Be1gium) gave us the opportunity to un-
dertake а minera10gica1 study with current1y
avai1able methods. А wea1th of interesting min-
era10gica1 and petrogenetic aspects have effec-
tive1y been revea1ed, and will Ье dea1t with e1se-
where in greater detai1. The present paper is
1imited to the description of а new p1atinum min-
era1 found in the Lubero concentrates, the first
natura1 Pt se1enide ever described, and to а pre-
1iminary description of the paragenesis (Jedwab,
1990).

Origin оСthe studied materials

The township of Lubero is 10cated in the NE
comer of Zaire, very c10se to the equator, at
29°14'Е 0010'S. It 1ies to the south of а vast re-
gion, be10nging to the gold-p1atinum mining con-
cession fonner1y known as « Concession Nord
de 1а Miniere des Grands Lacs Africains
(MGL) », which covers an area of 558,845 ha.
Passau (1945) states that p1atinum had been
found in this area in about 1О rivers (High and
Midd1e Lubero, Lwaia, Kanabiro, Tayna,Lower
Lianza, Epighe, between Ibina and Kitagoha,
Higher Masosa) and at the 10ca1ities of Mutushi
and Nge1e. At 1east 3 of the 10cations worked for
gold were a1so worked for their p1atinum con-
tents ; however, the 1atter meta1 was а minor
component in the metallic concentrates, accord-
ing to the persona1 recollections of MGL's
former engineers А. Си1ее and the 1ate А.
Prigogine.

Circumstances оСthe PtsSe4 discovery

It is important to re1ate briefly these circum-
stances, since it is easy to over100k the new min-
era1 when observing on1y with unpo1arized 1ight
under the reflecting 1ight microscope, or even
when using the scanning e1ectron-microscope
(SEM) or e1ectron-microprobe (ЕМР).

During the study of po1ished grains of native
p1atinum (the main constituent of the concen-
trates) under the SEM in the back-scattered mode
(BS) and coup1ed to the ЕМР (energy-dispersive
spectrometer EDS), the presence was noted of an
enc10sed compound apparent1y containing on1y

Pt but with а much 10wer BS e1ectron yie1d
than the hosting Pt matrix. А c10ser examination
of the spectrum neverthe1ess showed that there
was а slight departure from the nonna1 Pt spec-
trum : the L~ Pt peak (at 11.38 keV) was of the
same intensity as the La peak, instead of having
about two thirds the intensity. At the 10w energy
end of the spectrum, а peak was a1so noticed at
1.38 keV, а region where severa1 poor1y reso1ved
peaks of the e1ements Mg, А1, Se, As, Mg, Zn,
Si pi1e ир. The presence of se1enium was thus
considered а p1ausible exp1anation for the in-
creased intensity of the L~ Pt peak.

А spectrum obtained with the wave1ength dis-
persive spectrometer (WDS) showed unambigu-
ous1y that the purported EDS Pt L~ peak at 11.38
keV was in fact the sum of the Pt L~l + 2 peaks
(л.= 1.11990 and 1.10200 А, respective1y)p1us
the Se Кщ +2 peaks (л.= 1.10612 А). From there
оп, the new Pt-Se compound was easi1y recog-
nized in its various habits and associations, each
time an abnonnally increased intensity of the
EDS Pt L~ peak was observed.

Methods

Studied samples and fractions

The studied samp1es were gram quantities of
three concentrates, and three 1arge nuggets un-
equivocally identifiable in Passau's (1945) paper
from photographs. Тhe concentrate via1s were
not accompanied Ьу any documentation giving
the р1асе or circumstances of their collection.
On1y the weights, and sometimes а date, are
given оп the 1abe1s. However, it appears from
avai1able mining company documents that the
concentrate samp1es are probably mixtures from
severa1 different prospects. The via1 containing
the nuggets has а 1аЬе1indicating « MUТUSНI»
as the 10ca1ity. Sifting the concentrates down to
fractions <75 J.lmshowed that the proportions of
gold and non-PGM minera1s increase in the finer
fractions : this probably indicates that the 1arger
p1atinum partic1es had been extracted Ьу hand
from the 1arger grain size fractions. It is a1so c1ear
that the samp1es have never been subjected to
magnetic separation, since ferrop1atinum grains
cou1d still Ье extracted with а hand magnet. This
feature becomes important in the discussion of
the paragenesis.

Sp1its of the sifted fractions were prepared as
po1ished sections. Their study under the SEM
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and the EMPIEDS led to the discovery of the
platinum selenide included in the platinum
grains, as described аЬоуе. The unmounted
granulometric fractions were then examined
direct1y under the stereomicroscope, in order to
find possible isolated grains of the same mineral.
А dark-bronze metallic phase was eventually no-
ticed and extracted, which was indeed the new
mineral.

Instrumental methods

The following methods were used for most of
the measurements :

Reflectance and соl0Ш values : Leitz mPy-2
photometric microscope. Spectral dispersion was
obtained with а Leitz prism-monochromator. The
photomu1tiplier was an S 20 cathode type. The
immersion oil used was of Cargi11e type D/А,
ll(589nm)= 1.516. The standards used were for
mеаsшеmепts in air : WC N°l, and for oil : WC
N°48 Ьу Zeiss (Oberkochen). Соl0Ш values, х, у,
У%, Ad and Ре% (СIE System) were calculated
for а С illuminant with the ChromaJLMCP pro-
gram, written Ьу Cervelle et а/. (1977).

Microhardness (VНN) : Leitz DURIMET.As the
luberoite crystals сlеауе extremely easily, the
mеаsшеmепts could only Ье made with а 15 g
weight.

Chemical composition : Qualitative composi-
tions were established Ьу EMPIWDS (JEOL su-
perprobe-733) and EDS (TRACORNОRТНЕRNТN-
2000 spectrometer). The quantitative
composition was established with the help of the
EDS only, since several of the analysed particles
were small inclusions in platinum, demanding а
good resolution, difficult to obtain under the
WDS. А series of Pt-Se standards (prepared Ьу
Dr S.R. Soendsen, Oslo), corresponding to
PtSeo.7, PtSeo.8 and PtSeo.9, and analytical and
ZAF сопесtiоп programs written Ьу McCarthy
(1979) were also used.

X-ray diffraction : Luberoite Weissenberg and
precession spectra were obtained with а pris-
matic, b-elongated monocrystal. А powder pat-
tem was obtained with а 114.6 mm Debye-Scher-
rer camera (СоКа radiation). Intensities were
estimated visually. The identification of anatase
and tourmaline was сапiеd out with а 57.4
Debye-Scherrer camera, whereas Ti-hematite
was identified with а Philips goniometer dif-
fractometer.

Density : For this mеаsшеmепt alone, а new
method was developed, due to the rarity of the
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loose material and the small size of the individual
grains :

1. а geometrically regular crystal ofPt5Se4 was
photographed under the SEM (Fig. 1). Its homo-
geneity has been checked Ьу ЕМР (EDS), since
many ofthe other analysed grains are mechanical
miхtшеs of luberoite and platinum.

2. the crystal was extracted from the mount
and weighed оп а gravity/electronic balance with
а sensitivity of 2 Jlg (МЕТТLЕR-АТ20).

3. the crystal was then been brought back
under the SEM, with its elongation axis parallel
to the microscope axis, and photographed.

4. the nominal уаlие displayed Ьу the SEM
scale bar was checked (and сопесtеd) Ьу meas-
uring the same object (an electron microscope
grid) under the SEM and under the light micro-
scope with а filar ocular.

5. the sшfасеs of the crystal faces and the
thicknesses along the three axes were mеаsшеd
оп the SEM-photographs with the help of the
(сопесtеd) SEM scale bar. In one set of meas-
шеmепts an integrating planimeter was used,
whereas in another, the mеаsшеmепts were made
with а mi11imetric ruler. The crystal уоlите
could thus Ье calculated.

6. the уоlите ofthe crystal and its weight were
then used to calculate the density.

Fig. 1. Geometrically regu1ar 1uberoite crysta1. (This
crysta1 has Ьееп used for the density measurement.)
SEM, secondary mode. Sca1e bar = 100 J.1m.
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Fig. 2. Free fragment of !иberoite with sharp edges and
c!eavages paralle! to {ОО1}. SEM, secondary mode.
Sca!e bar = 100 J.UIl.

Results

Physical properties

1.1. Morphology

In the unmounted grain concentrates, luberoite
occurs as idiomorphic crystals, sometimes elon-
gated (Fig. 1), or as monomineralic fragments,
sometimes with а а good cleavage (Fig. 2). Ас-
cording to X-ray diffraction, this cleavage is par-
allel to {ОО1}. The fragmented grains тау pre-
sent sharp edges, as in Fig. 2, or Ье rounded and
wom Ьу alluvial transport (Fig. 4).

In polished mounts, the individual grains are
sometimes prismatic, with а cleavage parallel to
the elongation (Fig. 3), or more often rounded
and possibly polycrystalline, as shown Ьу the
frequent polysynthetic twinning, visible under
crossed nicols (Fig. 4). This last property тау Ье
used to locate luberoite in polished grain mounts.

When completely enclosed in platinum grains,
luberoite displays rounded, irregular shapes,
without preferential orientation. If such grains
happen to occur close to the extemal border of
the host platinum grain, they тау Ье preferen-
tially altered, mainly along cleavage directions

Fig. 3. Po!ished section of а groиp composed of а pris-
matic crysta! of !иberoite (grey) with c!eavage traces,
and of а trapezoida! crystal of platinиm (white). Re-
f1ecting !ight microscope, иnpo!arized !ight, oil immer-
sion. Sca!e bar = 50 11т.

(Fig. 5). The fill products are the same as those
observed in the platinum grains themselves :
anatase, florencite, gorceixite, kaolinite and
chlorite (с! paragenetic observations). This
differential behaviour is а clear indication of
luberoite's relatively easy alterability, as сот-
pared to that of platinum.

1.2. Diтeпsioпs

Rare loose grains of ир to 0.5 mm were found
under the stereomicroscope. Most of the 1О odd
free particles found Ьу this means were in the
150 - 350 11т size range. Luberoite enclosed in
platinum тау Ье observed down to а few tens of
micrometers.

1.3. Deпsity

Due to the uniqueness of the selected crystal
(Fig. 1), and to the small number of measure-
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Fig. 4. Po!ished section of а rounded luberoite grain,
disp!aying po!ysynthetic twinnings оп (ОО!) and
po!ishing ho!es (black). Reflecting !ight microscope,
po!arized !ight, crossed nico!s, oi! immersion. Sca!e bar
= ! 00 1ffi1.

ments, it is not possible to claim апу standard
епor оп the proposed value(s). Опlу range values
тау Ье given.

The weight of the crystal was 48 :t 2 J..Lg.The
уоlите calculated from surface measurements
with the planimeter was equal to 4.304 106 J..Lm3,
which gives а density range of 10.68 to 11.61 g
ст-3. The уоlите calculated from ruler measure-
ments was 3.910 106 J..Lm3,giving а сопеsропd-
ing density range of 11.76 to 12.78 g ст-3. The
theoretical density, calculated from the structure,
is 13.02 g ст-3. The pycnometric density of the
synthetic material has Ьеen established at 12.79 Ьу
Grфпvо1d et а/. (1960). If the extreme weight
values are used to fix the range, the minimum
measured density is 10.68 with а maximum of
12.78 g ст-3.

1.4. Light microscope observatioпs aпd rejlec-
taпce measuremeпts

1.4.1. Stereomicroscope observations of the
loose concentrates sometimes allow the visua1
recognition of luberoite, due to its shiny dark-
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Fig. 5. Po!ished section of а p!atinum grain (!ight grey),
inc!uding !uberoite (dark grey). The !atter, !ocated at the
border of the p!atinum, disp!ays c!eavages filled with
anatase. Reflecting !ight microscope, unpo!arized !ight,
oi! immersion. Sca!e bar = 100 1ffi1.

bronze соlош in contrast to the grey p1atinum
and yellow go1d grains. But when random grain
mounts were brought under the SEMIEMP after
luberoite has a1ready Ьееп extracted under the
binocular, further particles were discovered.
Thus, is not always possible to distinguish un-
equivocally the luberoite grains from platinum
under the stereomicroscope. According to а sys-
tematic search for 1uberoite in а mount of about
200 shiny grains, se1ected under the binocular in
the 250 - 125 J..Lmfraction, the concentration of
luberoite grains is about 1%.

1.4.2. Optical properties and measurements
under the reflecting polarizing microscope :

The results of the reflectance measurements
and calculations of соlош va1ues are presented in
Tables 1, 2 and 3, and Fig. 6. The mineral is
opaque under transmitted light, since по intemal
reflexions are visible under crossed nicols. The
visual properties of the mineral under reflected
white light are as follows :
Pleochroism : low.
Bireflectance : very high (Rmax-Rmin= 20.6% at
589 пт).



л (пт) R та. (al.) R mln (al.) R та. (011) R mln (011)

400 44.8 39.0 34.0 28.0
410 45.2 39.4 34.8 28.7
420 45.8 40.0 35.2 29.4
430 46.4 40.4 35.8 30.0
440 47.0 41.0 36.5 30.6
450 47.5 41.5 370 31.2
460 48.0 42.0 37.7 31.9
470 48.6 42.6 38.3 32.5
480 49.2 43.0 39.0 33.1
490 49.8 43.6 39.5 33.8
500 50.2 44.2 40.2 34.4
510 50.8 44.8 40.9 35.0
520 51.6 45.2 41.5 35.7
530 52.2 45.8 42.0 36.0
540 52.8 46.3 42.4 36.6
550 53.2 47.0 42.9 37.0
560 53.8 47.5 43.5 37.3
570 54.1 478 43.9 378
580 54.5 48.2 44.2 38.0
590 55.0 48.6 44.5 38.2
600 55.5 49.2 44.9 38.4
610 56.0 49.8 45.1 38.7
620 56.6 50.2 45.5 39.0
630 57.2 50.8 46.0 39.5
640 577 51.0 46.7 40.2
650 58.0 51.5 47.4 40.8
660 58.6 52.0 48.2 41.6
670 59.0 52.3 49.0 42.2
680 59.2 52.5 50.0 43.0
690 59.6 52.8 50.8 44.0
700 59.8 52.9 51.7 44.6
710 60.0 53.1 52.4 45.2
720 60.2 53.3 53.2 46.2
730 60.3 53.4 53.9 46.9
740 60.5 53.6 54.5 476
750 60.6 53.7 55.2 48.1
760 60.7 53.8 55.9 48.6
770 60.8 53.9 56.6 49.1

л (пт) R та. (al.) R mln (ai.) R та. (011) R т;п (0;1)

470 48.6 42.6 38.3 32.5
546 53.0 46.7 42.7 36.8
589 55.0 48.6 44.5 38.2
650 58.0 51.5 47.4 40.8
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Table 1. Reflectance valиes of lиberoite.

Anisotropism very high (Rmax-Rnun

589 nm).
1.51 at

100

- Air min
-Air тах. 0i1 min

0i1 тах

80

60

Table 2. Reflectance valиes of lиberoite at the 4 Сот-
wavelengths

Visual impression : white with а greenish-yellow

Ьие.
Distinct1y greenish-grey against Pt, Pt(Cu) and
Pt(Fe).
Twinning : polysynthetic twins frequent.

1.5. Microhardпess (VHN)

ТЬе diamond imprints obtained with а 15 g
weight (9 measurements) show а strong ani-
sotropy : the shortest diagonal (highest hardness)

is parallel to the cleavages, whereas the 10ngest
is perpendicular. ТЬе minimum and maximum

measured values are 322 and 620 kg mm-2, and
the mean is 461 kg mm-2. Compared with plat-
inum, the polishing hardness of luberoite is near

that of the former. It polishes rather well.

2. Chemical composition

Twelve polished grains and inclusions in plat-
inum, were analysed qualitatively and quantita-
tively Ьу ЕМР (EDS). ТЬе qualitative composi-

LUBEROITE

-.--

40
:::.........

..........................
20

о
350 450 550 650 750

w АVELENGTH (nm)

Fig. 6. Reflectance dispersion cиrves of lиberoite in air and in immersion oil, for maximиm and minimum reflec-
tance directions.



hkl d calc d obs 1 vis

002 5.44 5.45 60
-102 4.64 4.66 10

102 3.80 }378 10
110 3.75
012 3.51 3.51 5
111 3.43 3.43 10

-112 3.27 3.27 60
112 2.93 2.93 80

-113 2.77 2.78 60
210 2.641 2.648 60В

-212 2.546 2.546 40
113 2.465 2.465 60

-114 2.333 2.330 50
-302 2.153 2.151 2

114 2.087 2.083 15
-115 1.984 }1.975

20В
122 1.968

-123 1.918 1.916 20
-221 1.883

}1.875-304 1.880 100В
302 1.874

-215 1.833 1.832 1
006 1.812 1.812 70
214 1.755 1.754 40

-216 1.624 1.625 2В
-412 1.543 1.543 20В

031 1.519 1.519 20
1.450 1
1.390 2
1.347 10
1.270 2
1.253 2
1.236 1
1.227 10
1.142 5
1.110 1
1093 2В
1.063 1
1.055 1
0.9380 1

(+ 20 lines)
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Table 3. Coloиr valиes relative to reflectance, and Holmholtz coordinates

COLOUR VALUES RELATIVE ТО :
R та. (alr) R min(air) R та. (oil) R min(oil)

Chromaticity coordinate х
Chromaticity coordinate у

Luminance У (%)

0.3243
0.3289
53.48

Dominant wavelenght (А d)
Excitation purity Ре (%)

0.3254
0.3298
47.14

0.3269
03226
43.09

0.3281
0.3349
37.00

HELMHOL TZ COORDINA TES

577.1
9.85

tion is that of рше Pt and Se. Other PGEs and
elements with Z > 12 were not detected. The
quantitative analyses show figures that are close
to those of the PtSeO.8synthetic standard :
Luberoite (п = 12) : Pt = 75.76 wt% and Se =
24.24 wt% :t 1.22 (оп Se).
PtSeo.8 standard (theoretical composition) : Pt =
75.54 wt% and Se = 24.46 wt%.

The сопеsропdiпg stcechiometric ratios lie Ье-
tween 0.72 and 0.87 for Se, with а теап уаlие
ofO.79. The [оrшиlа thus сопеsропds fairly well
to PtSeo.8, or PtsSe4 (с! X-ray diffraction).

3. X-ray diffraction and crystal structure

The powder pattem of luberoite (ТаЫе 4) is
very similar to that of the сопеsропdiпg syn-
thetic compound PtsSe4 (JCPDS File 31-950).
Single crystal spectra were obtained with а pris-
matic b-elongated crystal. Lateral faces are {001}
but iпеgulаr (width varying between 0.2 and 0.5
тт), and {l00}, f1uted (width 0.24 тт). The
two terminations are non-planar fractures.

Rotation-osci11ation (around Ь), Weissenberg
(hO/and hll) and precession (hkOaпd Okl) spec-
tra show а monoclinic symmetry, space group
Р21/С. Unit-cell parameters were refined Ьу а
least square method from 18 ref1exions of the
powder pattem, obtained with the same single
crystal. The сеll dimensions are :
а = 6.584(5) А, Ь = 4.602(3) А, с = 11.10(1) А.
~ = 101.6(1)" v= 329.5(3) Аз. Density = 13.02
g сm-з, calculated for Z = 2 (PtsSe4).

Similar data have Ьееп obtained from the syn-
thetic compound PtsSe4 Ьу Matkovic & Schubert
(1977) : Р21/С, а = 6.577(1) А, Ь = 4.610(1) А,
с = 11.122(1) А, ~ = 101.59(1)", V = 330.3 Аз,
Z = 2, density = 12.98 g сm-З. The crystal struc-
tше of the synthetic compound PtSeo.8 has Ьееп
determined Ьу Grфпvоld et а/. (1960). Hut
Matkovic & Schubert (1977) have shown that Pt

and Se atoms оссиру entirely different sites and
that there is по exchange between them. The
[оrшиlа PtsSe4 is therefore more appropriate
than the PtSeo.8 [оrшиlа, proposed Ьу Grфпvоld
et а/. (1960).

Table 4. X-ray powder diffraction valиes

hkl : Mil1er indices
dca/c : calcиlated interplanar spacings in А
dobs . observed interplanar spacings in А
/vis : visиal1y estimated intensities
В : broad line
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4. Paragenetic observations

А complete study of the platinum concentrates
and of the large nuggets (поп destructive) de-
scribed Ьу Passau (1945) was undertaken in order
to obtain some new information оп the primary
paragenesis, in the complete absence of modem
petrographical observations. The full results of
the study will Ье reported elsewhere, but the most
striking observations, which emphasize the ех-
ceptional characteristics of the Lubero paragene-
sis, will Ье brief1y described here :

4.1. Free minerals eomposing the gold-platinum
eoneentrates

4.1.1. Precious metal minerals, alloys and те-
chanical mixtures : platinum, sperrylite, gold,
electrum, luberoite, (Au, Cu), (Au, Pd), (Au, Cu,
Pd), (Au, Pt, Cu), (Au, Sn, РЬ) and (Au, Sn, Pd,
Pt).

4.1.2. Non-precious metal minerals and alloys :
Fe hydroxides (with residual inclusions ofPtJAu
аllоу, arsenopyrite, galena, Pb/Вi sulfides), na-
tive Bi, hydrocerussite, monazite, zircon, barite,
thorianite, pyrite, cassiterite, Pb/Sn alloys (with
galena inclusions), sil1imanite, Ti-hematite, К-
and Ca-feldpars. Chromite and magnetite are аЬ-
sent.

4.2. Minerals enelosed in the gold and in the plat-
inum grains and nuggets

4.2.1. PGMs : several compounds of the
metals Pt, Pd, Fe, Cu, Rh, Ir with S, Se, Те, As
and Sb. Luberoite is of course included in this
group, and сап Ье considered а cogenetic тет-
ber.

4.2.2. Non-precious metal minerals :
4.2.2.1. Primary minerals : ilmenite (without

Mg), hematite, biotite, tourmaline (dravite, ас-
cording to X-ray diftТaction and EMP!WDS ana-
Iyses), quartz, xenotime, К- and Ca-feldspars,
calcite, anhydrite, Fe/Cu sulphides, Cu selenides.

Magnetite and chromite are entirely lacking.
This is contrary to the determinations Ьу Passau
and Duparc (in Passau, 1945), who determined
some black inclusions in the large nuggets as
chromite or magnetite. We have analysed these
inclusions again in the same large nuggets, and
they tumed аll out to Ье Ti-hematite inclusions
(е! the later discussion оп this paragenetically
important point).

4.2.2.2. Alteration minerals affecting the sec-
ondary, cracked cupriferous rinds of many Pt
grains, and luberoite inclusions (Fig. 5) :
kaolinite, chloritelbiotite, anatase, Ba-REE and
AI-REE phosphates (gorceixite and f1orencite, е!
Aleksandrov et al., 1975).

4.3. Roekfragments

А dozen rounded, millimeter-size rock grains
have been found. They are composed of the same
K-feldspar and Ti-hematite, which occur as tТee
grains and as inclusions in the Pt grains.
Chromite, magnetite and olivine are absent tТoт
these rock fragments.

IMA acceptance and museum custody

The name luberoite (luberoYte in French) is
derived from the locality of Lubero. The mineral
and the name have been approved Ьу the Сот-
mission оп New Minerals and Mineral Names of
the Intemational Mineralogical Association (Nr.
90-047). Туре material (Ioose crystals and tТag-
ments, andpolished mounts) has been deposited
at the Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de
Belgique, Brussels (Nr. RC-4215), with the ар-
proval ofthe Musee d'Afuque Centrale (Tervuren).

Discussion

The prospectors of the Scrutton Mission in
1914, as well as the geologists ofthe MGL-Com-
рапу in the 1920's and 1930's, explored the
Lubero Region, and apparently tested every river
and creek for precious metals. After the dis-
covery of platinum, they began to look more
specifically for ultrabasic rocks, to which the
platinum оссuпепсеs could Ье genetically con-
nected according to the сuпепt hypotheses at that
time, but to по avail (Passau, 1945). The only
observed magmatic rocks were granodiorites
(containing disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite and
pyrrhotite) and quartz-diorite dykes. Lower
temperature veins were also observed in the re-
gion as granitic pegmatites and unmineralized
quartz veins. Gold and platinum placers were оЬ-
served in rivers only down-stream from
granodiorite outcrops, but never up-stream (Pas-
sau, 1945).

Duparc (followed Ьу Passau) thought that there
existed two types of primary Pt deposits in the
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Lubero region, considering the соттоп minerals
enclosed in the nuggets (in the larger ones in par-
ticular, which have been re-analysed Ьу us) : one
with an acidic affiliation (quartz inclusions), and
the other with an ultrabasic affiliation (chromite
and magnetite inclusions). The purported
chromite and magnetite inclusions, however, are
in fact Ti-hematite, as described аЬоуе. These er-
rors originated probably from the black colour
displayed Ьу the titanium content of the hematite
(mimicking magnetite) and the absence of mag-
netism (mimicking chromite). The Passau-Du-
parc hypothesis of 2 kinds of deposits is thus now
unsustainable, оп the basis of the inclusions.
Were magnetite originally present in the concen-
trates, but later extracted with а magnet Ьу the
primary authors, we should not have found fer-
romagnetic platinum in the same concentrates, as
was the case. It тау thus Ье concluded that mag-
netite was effectively absent from the pristine
concentrates, and that the hypothesis of mag-
netite-bearing primary rocks is also unwarranted.

Since 1945, по geological or lithological тар
has been made of the Lubero Region. The pri-
mary reason is that the region is at the confines
of the northem, well explored Kilo-Moto gold-
district, and the southem Kivu tin-district. Addi-
tionally, the geology is very complicated, involv-
ing а collision between two continental units of
different ages (Kampunzu et а/., 1986).

Until now, по well located samples of the
various rock types have been studied, nor are
they even available. For the time being, one must
thus rely entirely оп the evidence found in the
platinum-gold concentrates themselves to forrn
an opinion about the genesis of the PGMs in
general, and about luberoite in particular.

The most noteworthy feature is, of course, the
inclusion in the platinum minerals of quartz
(which struck Passau and Duparc), and of other
minerals of acidic affiliation observed in this
work (tourrnaline and K-feldspar). The wide-
spread Ti-hematite (enclosed in, and associated
with, the platinum) points to interrnediate rock
affiliations. The absence of chromite and mag-
netite, either as placer minerals or as inclusions
in the PGMs is consistent with the lack of per-
idotitic and gabbroic rocks. А1I this precludes the
association of the Lubero deposit( s) (or at least а
part of them, according to Duparc) with ul-
trabasic rocks. Nevertheless, the presence of the
enclosed quartz in the larger nuggets (which has
been verified during this work) reminded Duparc
(Passau, 1945) of the same feature observed at
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the Waterberg (Potgietersrus) deposit in South
Africa, where the Merensky Reef overlies а
granitic pegmatite. Unfortunately, even this
deposit has not been reassessed in modem times,
and one still relies оп Wagner's description and
interpretation (Wagner, 1929) ; today, the Water-
berg deposit is merely used as an example of
hydrotherrnal transport of PGEs (Mountain &
Wood, 1987). However, it is worth noting that
both the Lubero and Waterberg deposits show the
presence of peculiar rod-shaped platinum parti-
cles. In the Waterberg granitic pegmatite, they
are forrned Ьу the deposition of the platinum in
the prismatic voids left between the quartz crys-
tals (Wagner, 1929). In the Lubero concentrates,
Pt particles with an elongation factor of more
than 5, but with wom edges, are also present.

Conclusions

The new mineralluberoite is part of а complex
paragenesis, which has по or few equivalents
among the vast array of РОМ deposits, or the
more Testricted Аи-РОМ type. One possible
equivalent system is the Waterberg (Potgieter-
srus) deposit.

The presence of luberoite in placer concen-
trates as free particulates, presenting sharp or
wom shapes, indicates that it is а rather stable
mineral in equatorial rivers, and thus тау Ье
found in other deposits. Its EMP/EDS spectral
characteristics should Ье kept in mind when ех-
ploring the vast range of РОМ inclusions.

Pending first-hand lithological observations оп
the Lubero primary rocks and оп their associated
mineralizations, we сап only endorse the opinion
of Passau regarding the granodioritic affiliation
of the PGMs, and consequently of luberoite. But
the hypothesis of another, chromite-bearing
parent rock, as proposed Ьу Duparc, must Ье dis-
carded.
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